Ben Franklin Academy
Uniform Frequently Asked Questions
Who are the BFA approved uniform vendors?
Educational Outfitters, French Toast and Tommy Hilfiger
Where can I find the approved uniform clothing list?
The Uniform Standards for All Students can be found under the Policies section under the Parents tab on
the Ben Franklin Academy website. Details regarding approved items and uniform policy specifics are
included in this document.
What is meant by “formal uniform”?
There will be occasions when BFA calls for formal uniform. (such as field trips, specified days, etc.)
Formal uniform consists of khaki colored bottoms (shorts, pants, skirts, skorts) and a navy blue polo shirt
with red embroidered BFA logo.
Can my child wear a non BFA sweatshirt, neon socks, colored tights, etc.?
Please reference the Uniform Standards for all Students document for these details.
Do any of the uniform vendors have a physical storefront I can go to and try on clothes?
Educational Outfitters is the only approved vendor who has a local storefront. They are located near
C470/University Blvd. at 8170 S. University Blvd. Ste. 250, Centennial, CO 80122.
Can I shop online?
Yes. All three vendors have online web stores for your convenience.
Educational Outfitters - https://educationaloutfitters.com
French Toast - https://www.frenchtoast.com School Code QS5FLWM
Tommy Hilfiger - https://www.globalschoolwear.com School Partner Number BENF01
When shopping online, please search each site for Ben Franklin Academy to be routed to our school’s
specific custom uniform page.
Online web stores have sizing measurements and recommended sizing guides to aid in your online
purchases.
Are there shipping costs associated with online store orders?
Educational Outfitters will ship your items for free to their store.
French Toast charges $6.95+ depending on order total.
Tommy Hilfiger charges a flat shipping fee of $5.99 regardless of order total.
*Shipping costs subject to change

What if I need to return a purchase?
Return policies differ by vendor and are subject to change. Please check each vendor’s website for return
policy guidelines.

Are there ever uniform sales?
Yes! Each vendor will feature sales and promotions at different times of the year. Sign up with each
vendor to receive sale alert notifications.
BFA also holds used uniform sales throughout the year. Watch for announcements regarding sale timing.
Announcements will typically be posted in the weekly school newsletter and on the Ben Franklin
Academy Parent Teacher Organization Facebook page.
Can I buy used? What if I have clothes my child has outgrown?
There are two primary ways to either purchase or sell used uniform clothing:
1. The Buy Sell Ben Franklin Academy Facebook page. Individuals can post items for sale, search for
needed items or post a request for specific items.
2. BFA used uniform sales. Used uniform sales are held a few times each year. Look for
announcements regarding timing of sales. These are typically held each December and end of school
year, however timing may change due to circumstances.

